Dear Guest,

Welcome to the Balaton region of unrivalled beauty.
The Balaton region is one of Hungary’s most popular destinations; where you can trek in the
beautiful National Park, go hiking up the mountains and hills that offer outstanding panoramas, or
where you can rest your weary body and soul at any of the numerous wellness and spa hotels. You
can indulge in leisurely rejuvenation and relaxation, sail across the calm waters of the lake or take a
tranquil cruise. Your children can splash away in the shallow, silky water or take part in more active
recreational activities. You can try the fragrant wines of the region and enjoy tasty dishes that are
renowned throughout Europe, whilst experiencing the friendly, local hospitality.
Europe’s largest thermal water lake; a golf course with one of the most magnificent views and the
first written historical memento of the Hungarian language held in an ancient abbey, can all be
found in the Balaton region.
This brochure will guide you through the most beautiful natural sites of the Balaton, offer optional
alternatives for active and leisurely recreation and provide essential information and suggestions for
an unforgettable, fun-filled vacation in our region.
Be our guest and come along and enjoy yourself with the countless experiences we offer.
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Balaton –
„…sailing…”

Sailboats conquer Lake Balaton’s water daily, defying the winds
that sometimes confounds even the experienced who live near its shores.

Good to know!
Sailing is perhaps the most popular type of water sport at Balaton, second only to

The basic rules of sailing before heading out on the
water:

swimming. Skilled sailors enjoy the many sailing competitions that take place at Balaton,

h

where the capricious winds over the lake test even their sailing abilities.

h

The number of sports boat and sailboat marinas is ever on the increase at the Balaton.
Boats can not only be docked in the state-of-the-art marinas; the premises serve as winter
resting places also, and even offer health, repair and sports services.

h

h

h

Additional information of
renting a sailboat and of sailing
instructions is in the service list
at the end of this publication,
on page 45.



Get up to-the-minute information from the local
weather forecast.
Check the storm watch. Do not believe your eyes
even if the skies happen to be clear with a brilliant
sunshine. A swiftly approaching storm may hit even
in a matter of 20 minutes.
Wear appropriate clothing. Never sail barefoot.
In bright sunshine, you should be wearing at least
a T-shirt and some shorts. Make sure you wear
the appropriate Sun Protection Factor, even if the
weather is cloudy. It is mandatory to wear a hat.
Being sun struck is an unpleasant experience
indeed. In order to protect your eyesight, wear
proper sunglasses with UV protection.
The sails and your boat must be adjusted
appropriately for minor and major winds.

Numerous beaches can be visited both on the north as well as the south
shores. In many places, swimming pools and special events encourage visitors
and provide entertainment for the entire family. The quality of the water is
excellent and many beaches have been graced with the “Blue Wave Flag”
qualification.

h

Alsóörs: city beach-events and water slide

h

Balatonfüred: Esterházy beach—fitness and aqua fitness classes

h

Balatonlelle: Sunshine Beach and Experience Spa

h

Balatonszemes: Beach and Pleasure Island

h

Keszthely: city beach—Balaton-shaped pool

h

Siófok: Coca-Cola Beach House, www.beachhouse.hu

h

Vonyarcvashegy: Lido Beach—Kids’ Entertainment and Water Ski

“…the beaches are waiting
in the brilliant
    sunshine…”


“…cast the bait…”
Lovers of fishing can return with their nets full after a day spent enjoying

Lakeshore fishing is now limited to the following locations: Alsóörs,

adventurous fishing from a fishing boat or stationary under the poplars.

Balatonfűzfő, Balatonalmádi, Tihany, Balatonfüred, near Balatonakali.

You can find help at home to cook a steaming Balaton fish soup or fry

Additional favoured fishing spots are the Inner Lake in Tihany, the

fillet from your sanders.

Balatonszabadi Salt Lake and Balaton Minor, as well as the lakes of
Galambok and Zalamerenye.

Good to know!
Storm alerts at the Balaton!

Additional information of places selling
fisher’s tickets is in the service list at the
end of this publication.

Good to know!
h Fishing rights and licenses at Lake Balaton and its related waters are regulated by the Balaton Fishing
Plc. (balatonihalaszatirt@t-online.hu). Fishers must adhere to the policies of the Balaton Fishing
Code locally adopted respective of each area.

h Three types of fishing licenses are available at Balaton, which are valid for different locations: shore
license Area I, shore license Area II, and general fishing area license. When approaching the fishing
area, reeds areas must not be harmed!

h It is possible to fish from the shore, from the piers or from boats. Of the colorful fish population of
the Lake the most significant are the carps, the sanders and the breams (especially the chubs), as
well as the pike perch, the eels, asps and the razor fish.

h Anyone with a fishing license can devote themselves to the hobby on the shores of the Balaton in
possession of a daily or weekly fishing ticket. The tickets can be purchased at the fishing associations
and fishing unions. Necessary fishing documents can be obtained at fishing shops, travel agencies
and at certain Tourinform offices.



h

A storm watch service operates at the Balaton from
1st May till 30th September every year. Yellow light
flashing 45 times per minute indicates “Warning
to maintain precautions” status (Level I warning),
boats are allowed only within a 500‑meter
distance from the shore (except in case of
emergency situations)!

h

Yellow light flashing 90 times per minute indicates
“Imminent Danger Alert” status (Level II warning);
boat traffic is FORBIDDEN on the lake (except in
case of emergency situations)!

h

Boats must maintain a distance of 1 500 meters
from the shore at all times.

h

The use of boats with internal combustion
engines is FORBIDDEN on Lake Balaton!

Welcome aboard!
• Regular ship and ferry lines
• Cruise ships, cruise ships with programmes (sunset, grill party)
• Nightclub ships, children’s ships
• One-day trips
		
Tihany tour with wine-tasting
		
Wine-tasting in Badacsony
• Family and professional entertainment on ships with catering
• Chartered ships
• Marinas around Lake Balaton
• Lakeshore accommodation
Mermaid Camping – Balatonboglár
Hotel Móló – Siófok
Sellő kemping – Balatonboglár
Travelers’ and holiday checks are accepted!
Balaton Shipping Plc.
H-8600 Siófok, Krúdy sétány 2.
Tel.: +36-84/312-144; Fax: +36-84/312-907
Tel./Fax: +36-84/310-050
E-mail: info@balatonihajozas.hu
www.balatonihajozas.hu
www.balatonship.eu

Wonders of Nature
Those wanting to delight themselves in the beauty of nature can choose from
numerous hiking trails and popular trekking areas. They can mount the volcanic
cones of the Balaton Highlands and lookout areas, gaining a breathtaking view of
the Lake below that appears in many different colours depending on the time of
day.
Nature has graced Lake Balaton with abundant beauty. The most picturesque
areas belong to the Balaton-Highlands National Park. Professional tour guides are
available to visitors by previous arrangement, and hikers may become acquainted
with the botanical and geological distinctions of the region with the help of study
trails and display areas.
The pearl of the Balaton is the Tihanyi Peninsula where a splendid world is unveiled
before the visitor. Thanks to the special attributes of its landscape, its geological
idiosyncrasies, its diverse flora and fauna and its invaluable trove of cultural and
cultural history treasures, it was the first designated landscape protection area of
the country.



Visitors in the Lóczy Cave discovered in 1894 on the side of the Tamás Hill of Balatonfüred will enjoy its cool air inside and can admire its pot-shaped
formations created by the dissolving effect of the lukewarm waters that were once springing up inside it.
The hilly vineyards of the Pécsely Basin, the century old cellars, the stonewalls and ruins of Zádor Castle plus the many old churches throughout
the region evoke the atmosphere of ancient times. Travellers to this area will take home with them friendly images of villages ensconced in the hilly
landscape, forests and orchards lining the highways, sprawling sheep pastures and oak forests covering hillsides.
The Sharp Needle Geological Exhibition Site of Monoszló reveals a splendid panorama before the visitor. The exhibition housed inside the building
of the old basalt mine commemorates the tradition of stone mining and presents the geological structures and distinctive strata and minerals of the
Balaton Highlands.
The tranquil atmosphere of the Káli Basin will enchant its visitors. The colorful alteration of the aspiring steeples of the churches, the wine cellar
monuments, the vineyards, the almond orchards, the meadows, lakes and farmlands makes this region a one-of-a-kind feast for the eyes.



The Manor situated in the border of the tiny village of Salföld provides an
opportunity to see indigenous Hungarian domestic animals and livestock,
such as the racka sheep, buffalo, gray cattle, shepherd dogs and fowl.
The Kamon-kő study trail in Szigliget, the Geo-botanical study trail in

The Tapolca Basin with its impressive witness mountains and its

Badacsony, and the Basalt Organs study trail on Szent György hill welcomes

moors and marshes represents unique treasures. The extensive

visitors eager to learn. The humid, cool air and the rowing boats in the Lake

surface of Lake Balaton, decorated with the basalt volcanoes on

Cavern stretching under the city of Tapolca attract tens of thousands of

its shores, creates one of the most imposing visual landscapes of

visitors yearly.

Europe.

We can enter the Csodabogyós Cave near Balatonederics, on the eastern
periphery of the Keszthely hills. The cave, under special protection, is the
seventh longest cave in Hungary and the third in Transdanubia. Visitors can
choose to hike inside the cave on a basic or on an extreme hike; either one
will mean a real experience for those seeking some adventure.



Balaton Minor has been an environmental protection area since
1951. Some 232 bird species, among them the Hungarian symbol of
the environment, the great blue heron, make their habitat in great
numbers in this area. Most parts of the area are closed to visitors;
however, some areas may be visited with a guide. The Búbos Vöcsök
study trail around the Kányavári Islands may be browsed freely, which
presents the bird species and the bat fauna of the region. The Buffalo
Reservation of Kápolnapuszta is open all year around, introducing

Vacationing in the area, you should visit the recently renovated Kotsy

the ecology of the Balaton Minor through an interactive exhibition,

watermill in Zalaszántó, which testifies to the life of millers with an

and we can see up close the buffalo wallowing in the mud. The village

exhibition displaying operational mill equipment. The watermill also has

museum in Vörs introduces the traditional folk architecture of the

its own playground.

Balaton Minor area, together with the tools and equipment that were
used for the traditional methods of fishing and the life of the pákász,
who made their living by gathering in the marshes. The magnificent
world of the Balaton Highlands offers recreation, enjoyment and
learning all year around for those who browse their trails carefully,
with an open mind.



Cycling at the Balaton
The Balaton is paradise for those

who enjoy biking!

The Balaton Bike Trail encircling the Lake is a

the mementoes, museums, wine regions and

210 km bike path that is signposted all the way

natural treasures of the area. Fond memories

along. It goes partially along bike tracks and in

will be remembered from photos taken in this

some places on side roads along the shore.

beautiful environment.

Everyone will find the route most enjoyable,

There is no better way to refresh from the

whether you are a tourist wanting to explore

weariness of the trip than by taking a cool dip

with a leisurely bike ride, or a serious hiker who

in the lake or filling your bottle with the fresh

is used to steep, daunting hillsides.

water from one of the many natural springs.

The region is also ideal for families arriving here

If you enjoy cycling but did not bring your bikes

with small children, as the Lake is surrounded

with you, you will still not miss out—numerous

by

rental places and repair shops assist visitors

lots

of

attractions

offering

ample

opportunity to take breathers along the way.

around the Lake.

While cycling along, it is worth stopping at

Additional information of bicycle-service
and renting is in the service list
at the end of this publication,
on page 47.
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It is great to experience and get up close to

competitions and star tours among the hills

nature while riding on horseback.

of the Balaton, on tracks strewn with natural

Beginner riders can get acquainted with the

obstacles and speed sections.

hobby on tethered horses available at most

If active horseback riding is not your sport,

horse farms.

however, you can enjoy being a spectator of

Adventurous visitors can hire professional
guides to get acquainted with the attractions

the impressive horse shows of the Hungarian
csikós.

and natural treasures of the area on tours of

Another atmospheric activity is exploring the

various lengths. You can trot on the hilltops

area on a horse carriage, visiting the numerous

Horse lovers can gain further insight into

or gallop on the fertile meadows in shady

wine cellars to get a taste of the local vintage

Hungarian equestrian culture in many ways

forests.

wines, or delight in the magnificent views

including an array of harness shows, history

over the Lake while having a tranquil picnic

and tradition preserving events, jousts,

on a hillside.

show jumping and other types of equine

Experienced equestrians can participate in
one-day or longer hunting trips, orientation

competitions and team shows.

Additional information of horse riding is
in the service list at the end of this publication,
on page 48.

In the saddle

Exploring one of Hungary’s most picturesque and diverse regions,

     the Balaton, on horseback, will have the most enduring memories!
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Discover the Balaton!
If you are seeking active recreation at the

    Balaton, you will not be disappointed!

The Sherpa Adventure Park is located in

Gaining more popularity in the Balaton region

Balatonfűzfő, where you can dare to climb the

is the hobby of Nordic Walking. The sport is

nine metre climbing tower, the steel wire track,

based on a combination of walking with special

the adventure track and the archers’ field.

carbon-based sticks, stretching and stamina

Web site: www.serpakalandpark.hu

exercises.
For more info:

There is a bob sledding track operating all year
around where you can catch great views of the

www.balaton-tourism.hu/public/fiataloknak.php

Balaton from the its grounds which are around
20,000 m² in area. A snack bar offers food and

Lovers of golf should visit the 18-hole course in

drink, opening from the spring season, and a

Balatonudvari and enjoy careless recreation and

cocktail bar and a nightclub welcomes visitors

a fantastic view.

in the summer.
Web site: www.balatonibob.hu
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Web site: www.balatongolf.hu

Hot air balloons take visitors on an unforgettable ride in Hévíz, Zalakaros,
Keszthely and Szentkirályszabadja.

If you would like to test your mettle in the area of shooting, you will have the
opportunity to do so on the premises of the BEFAG Keszthely Forestry and
Shooting Club. Game and skeet shooting fields await visitors.
Contact:
8315 Gyenesdiás, Lőtéri u.
Tel: +36-30/976-9995
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If you long for the proximity of water, you should visit
the pleasure spas and the aqua park of the Balaton region.

Balatonfüred: Annagora Aquapark
(www.annagora.com)
Zalakaros: Gránit Health Spa
(www.bad-zalakaros.hu)
Siófok: Galérius Pleasure Spa
(www.galerius-furdo.hu)
Marcali Health Spa and Hobby Center
(www.marcalithermal.uw.hu)
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Royal Balaton Golf & Yacht Club
Royal Balaton Golf & Yacht Club
H-8242 Balatonudvari, Vászolyi utca
Tel.: +36-87/549-200
Fax: +36-87/449-024
E-mail: royal@balatongolf.hu
www.balatongolf.hu

Royal Balaton Golf & Yacht Club
The Royal Balaton Golf & Yacht Club gives a new dimension of relaxation to
the Balaton lakeshore.
Our golf course is in a picturesque area with a breath taking view of Lake
Balaton and the peninsula of Tihany.
The first international tournament standard 18-hole golf course of the Balaton
region is awaiting the guests looking for active relaxation, advanced and
beginner players as well, from the spring of 2008.
Our 133-lot sailboat harbour is going to be built two km from the golf course.
Our yacht club with its apartment house and wide-ranging service opens in
the spring of 2009.
In the framework of the Balaton Golf Villapark investment, different size,
luxurious residences will be built from the spring of 2008, on a one-acre plot
beside the golf course’s pond system.

Balaton – home of wellness…

Where else could you find peace, harmony and natural beauty?

Wellness… good environment, spiritual-physical well-being. The perfect harmony of
body, soul and spirit, in which physical fitness, a healthy diet, relaxation and spiritual
activity all play major roles. Wellness is a lifestyle that may even prevent certain types
of illnesses.
Due to recent years of tourism product development and following the western
example, an increasing number of Hungarian hotels, including those in the Balaton
region, place wellness activities and recreation in the centre of their service profile.
Initially, only hotels that offered the basic interpretation of a “spa,” such as thermal
springs, therapeutic waters, swimming pools and other water services marketed their
wellness services. Later, however, the water-related services were extended with additional services, such as fitness classes, beauty treatments and dietary consultation.
This resulted in a wider interpretation of the “spa concept”—more towards a lifestyle
and an attitude where the wellness of the self is of utmost importance.
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The Balaton.

Engage in a light stroll on the picturesque shores of the Balaton and in the
trekking areas of the Balaton Highlands. Afterwards indulge yourself with
relaxing spa therapies and treatments and take time to relax at the Balaton

Héviz Medicinal Lake
Treatments are recommended for the cure of a wide spectrum
of locomotor disorders.
h

Minor.
The miracle-working medicinal lake at Hévíz is also situated in the Balaton

disorders
h

Osteoporosis

h

Degenerative (wear and tear) intervertibral and joint

region, which is entirely one-of-a-kind in Europe. The therapeutic powers
of the lake have been recognized for centuries. The Hévíz medicinal lake is

disorders

the world’s largest biologically active natural thermal lake; it is situated in an
unparalleled environment about six kilometers from Lake Balaton. Geothermal
energy heats this lake, which is 4.4-hectares of water, whose entire water

h

Bechterew’s disease

h

Acute state of inflammatory joint conditions

h

Post-surgical treatment of injuries and locomotor

volume is replaced every 3 days. Its water temperature never goes below 22 °C
in the winter and may rise as high as 38 °C in the summer.

surgeries

Enhanced with the invaluable medicinal qualities of sulfur solutions, a thick
layer of therapeutic mud covers the entire bottom of the lake.

Effectively used for the treatment of rheumatic locomotor

h

Fibrositis, secondary joint disorders,

h

Chronic, peripheral, nervous system related complaints

h

Preparatory and post-surgical treatments of joint surgeries

h

Chronic gynecological problems resulting from disk
cartilage operations

As an effect of the trace elements found in the water, the skin
becomes silky, and, as a result of treatments of up to a few
weeks, the biorhythm and skin-hydration become balanced.
The mineral rich water promotes the healing of various
diseases. Sulfur, for example, a basic element of joint cartilage,
is needed for the cure of many diseases where the symptoms
are of a low level of this element. It also relieves the itching of
the skin for diabetic patients.
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Zalakaros

The therapeutic water of Zalakaros springs from a depth of 2000 metres at a
temperature of 96 °C.
It contains a combination of alkali-chloride, hydrogen carbonate, iodine, bromine,
sulfur and fluor.
Other elements present in the waters include potassium, sodium, magnesium, iron,
manganese metaboric acid and free carbon acid.
Its therapeutic effect has been proved to cure chronic gynecological problems,
diseases of the gums, acute inflammatory joint conditions, plus help the post-surgical
treatment of patients with orthopedic, neurosurgical, surgical, cardiological, circulatory
and locomotor system disorders and in the post-surgical rehabilitation of injuries and
orthopedic operations.
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Galérius Spa, Siófok
The Galérius Pleasure Spa and Wellness Center, the primary bath
of the city of Siófok, offers an active and healthy way of recreation
for all ages.
Its thermal water springs from a depth of 1,091 metres
and is recommended for the cure of locomotor disorders,
gynecological and urological diseases and dermatological
problems, as well as for the post-surgical treatment of accident
injuries and orthopedic operations.
This facility with a 650-m² water surface offers the following
services:

Tapolca
Therapeutic cave:

h hot tub with Nagyberény thermal water
h children’s pools with various pleasure features
h a pleasure pool with one-of-a-kind lighting system
h bubble bath
h learning pool

Discovered in 1902, this therapeutic cave system stretches into the
Sarmatian limestone of the Balaton Highlands under the city of Tapolca,

h baby swimming

sections of which can be travelled in a boat. It is a touristic attraction.

h slide

The beneficial effects on respiratory diseases in the cave’s section lying

h sauna

under the hospital and the hotel, is well known.
Its air maintains steady microclimatic parameters; it is not exposed to
aggressive outside factors and is virtually completely free of pollens,
maintaining a consistent temperature of 14-16 °C. Its exceedingly clean

h relaxation rooms
h wellness treatments
h wellness bar

air is very humid and is not exposed to dust. These factors themselves
provide therapeutic and tranquillising effects.

Therapeutic cave recommendations:
Asthmatic diseases, bronchitis, pneumoallergic disorders.
Staying in the cave has no known ill effects on anyone!
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Marcal health spa

The City Health Spa and Hobby Center is situated in the northern section of the city in an 80,000-m2 park. You will find a 50-metre sports competition
pool, a learning pool, a children’s splash pool, thermal and therapeutic pool. Its medicinal water has been proven to effectively cure rheumatic,
neurological and gynecological complaints.
Sporting and active recreational facilities include four tennis courts, two beach handball and beach volleyball courts and a basketball court. The
children’s playground is equipped with eighteen different kinds of playing structures in addition to a sandbox. The 50,000-m2 park offers a great
opportunity for jogging, meditating and relaxation. Four hotels, several restaurants and numerous places of private accommodation are available to
tourists.

Balatonfüred, Aquapark

Annagora Aquapark caters to visitors looking for novelty based water features and facilities with state-of-the-art technical elements plus those demanding
the widest range of team and individual game sports with children and families in mind.
In addition to its pools and slides, saunas and steam baths plus an aroma chamber and an ice cave provide other recreational options.
The facility is capable of accommodating to the varying demands of the different seasons—primarily those of the pre and post tourist seasons.
The Aquapark focus’s most of its facilities for children. The gigantic children’s pool is situated in the most frequented spot of the area, in the functional
centre of the premises (with the children’s wave pool adjacent), providing all-day fun and entertainment. A lazy river surrounds the pool.

...in order for the physical-spiritual
balance, try the fish dish specialties of
the Balaton and its flavorful wines!
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Hotel Silver Resort ««««
H-8230 Balatonfüred, Zákonyi F. u. 4.
Tel./fax: +36-87/583-000
+36-87/583-001 • +36-87/583-002
E-mail: sales.balaton@silverresort.hu
www.silverresort.hu
Open all year round

Hotel Europa Fit ««««superior
H-8380 Hévíz, Jókai u. 3.
Tel./fax: +36-83/501-100
+36-83/501-101
E-mail: sales@europafit.hu
www.europafit.hu
Open all year round

NaturMed
Hotel Carbona««««superior
H-8380 Hévíz, Attila u.1.
Tel./fax: +36-83/501-500
+36-83/340-468
E-mail: hotel@carbona.hu
www.carbona.hu
Open all year round
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Danubius Health Spa Resort
Hévíz««««Superior
H-8380 Hévíz, Kossuth Lajos u. 9-11
Tel./fax: +36-83/889-400 • +36-83/889-409
E-mail: heviz@danubiushotels.com
www.danubiushotels.com/heviz
Open all year around

Danubius Health
Spa Resort Aqua««««
H-8380 Hévíz, Kossuth Lajos u. 13-15
Tel/fax: +36-83/889-500 • +36-83/889-509
E-mail: aqua@danubiushotels.com
www.danubiushotels.com/aqua
Open all year around

Residence««««
Conference & Wellness Hotel
H-8600 Siófok, Erkel Ferenc utca 49.
Tel./fax: +36-84/506-840 • +36-84/506-839
E-mail: info@hotel-residence.hu
www.hotel-residence.hu
Open all year around

Hotel Napfény««« Zalakaros
The ’Sunny’ feeling waits for you all year round
H-8749 Zalakaros, Termál u. 10.
Tel./fax: +36-93/340-641 • +36-93/340-436
E-mail: reserve@hotelnapfeny.hu
www.hotelnapfeny.hu
Open all year around
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Hévíz, the Fount of Life
Hévíz Touristic Marketing Association
Tourinform Hévíz
H-8380 Hévíz, Rákóczi u. 2.
Tel.: +36-83/540-131
Fax: +36-83/540-132
E-mail: info@hevizmarketing.hu
www.hevizmarketing.hu

Hévíz, the Fount of Life
The lake spa offers its visitors a timeless atmosphere of a bygone era coupled
with state-of-the-art bath facilities and high standards of service. Its therapeutic
waters are unrivalled in the treatment of rheumatic and locomotor disorders
and have also been proven to aid the healing of various other types of diseases
as well. The city placed a large emphasis on the development of its wellness
and sports services over the past few years. A wide variety of accommodation
is available, from elegant hotels to modern campsites and from old villas to
friendly bed and breakfasts.
Further information and reservation on the website www.hevizmarketing.hu.

Rogner Hotel & Spa Lotus Therme
H-8380, Hévíz, Lótuszvirág u. 1. Pf.: 80.
Tel.: +36-83/500-500
Fax: +36-83/500-591
E-mail: info@lotustherme.com
www.lotustherme.com
www.rogner.hu

Rogner Hotel & Spa Lotus Therme
Enter Hungary’s best wellness hotel, the Rogner Hotel & Spa Lotus Therme.
The five-star hotel is an indulgent paradise, situated in 170,000 m2 of parkland
and offering 222 rooms and 10 luxury suites. It has a bath and sauna section
with outdoor and indoor pools, thermal water pool, RelaxBad, Jacuzzi, Finnish
garden and aroma light saunas, laconium, caldarium, plus showers. Hévíz
therapeutic treatments and wellness services are available. There is a beauty
spa centre, a pitch & putt golf course, a driving range, four tennis courts and
additional sports and wellness programs. Conferences and special events can
be arranged.

Hunguest Hotel Helios«««superior

H-8380 Hévíz, Vörösmarty u. 91.
Tel: +36-83/342-895
Fax: +36-83/340-525
E-mail:reserve@hotelhelios.hunguesthotels.hu
www.hotelhelios.hunguesthotels.hu

Hunguest Hotel Helios«««superior
Our hotel with 210 rooms is awaiting the guests looking for a refreshing and
relaxing break in a 4.5-acre nature conservation park, located 500 metres from the
world famous hail-pond.
The cure and wellness department offers both the traditional hail treatments and
wellness service too (Jacuzzi, sauna, steam cabin, adventure pool, infra-sauna, salt
chamber, music therapy, lava stone and aroma-massage, aroma bath).
Our Chef guarantees the high-level gastronomy service to our guests and for our
events.

Hunguest Hotel Panoráma

H-8380 Hévíz, Petőfi u. 9.
Tel: +36-83/341-074
Fax: +36-83/340-525
E-mail: reserve@hotelpanorama.hunguesthotels.hu
www.hotelpanorama.hunguesthotels.hu

Hunguest Hotel Panoráma
Our 205-room-hotel in the town centre serves the guests with beauty and wellness.
It’s the only hotel directly connected to the Szt. András cure centre, which offers
many different treatments. The bath tickets offered to our hotel guests are also valid
for entry to the Hévíz Hailbath, just 100 metres from the hotel and the roofed
adventure pool.
In our restaurant we offer international and region specific food, in our lobby bar
wide variety of drinks, special kinds of coffee and tea, and a pastry bar.

Kehida Termál Hotel«««« and adventure vilage«««
H-8784 Kehidakustány, Kossuth u. 62.
Tel.: +36-83/534-500 (Front desk 0-24),
+36-83/534-503 (Sales, reservation)
Fax: +36-83/534-592
E-mail: sales@kehidatermal.hu
www.kehidatermal.hu

Kehida Termál Hotel«««« and
adventure village«««
The Kehida Health and Pleasure Spa with 2,600-m2 water surface, 13 pools,
96 m giant slide in the indoor pool area and a sauna oasis welcomes guests
looking for recreation. Four-star hotel rooms and three-star, self-sufficient,
furnished and equipped family apartments offer accommodation of a high
standard. Wellness and therapeutic treatments and family friendly services for
those arriving with children are available for the comfort and enjoyment of
everyone.

Wine and gastronomy

The region boasts a diverse array of food specialties and dishes.

The lake provides many kinds of fish, the forests of the region provide game, and the gardens with
their high quality soil yield flavourful fruits which all contribute to the delight of visitors. The favorable
soil quality and the high number of sunny hours are primarily responsible for the zest of the pitted
fruits produced in the region. In particular cherries, peaches, plums, currants and raspberries are the
most popular types of the local fruit. Of the special dishes of the
Balaton, the fish dishes occupy an honorable place, most notably among them the “king,” the
Balaton perch-pike. It is classically prepared when fried in one piece and offered with a neutralflavoured side dish, in
order to showcase the distinctly noble flavour of the fish. See our recipe below to prepare it the
proper way.
It is well worth tasting the game dishes at the Balaton as well. From the vast forests of the Bakony, the
Keszthely hill-range and the Somogy hills deer and wild bores, from the spacious meadows rabbits,
Pheasants and gray partridges make their way all the way to the tables of the area’s restaurants. The
special bean soup monikered (?) by the family name of our famous writer Jókai has also earned
national recognition, which became the author’s favoured dish during his stay in the Balaton city
of Füred.
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The Balaton fish soup deserves mentioning.
The classic fish soup was first mentioned in
writings from the 1800’s in the Balaton region.
Many towns organise cooking competitions
to contest the knowledge of the most
experienced fish soup masters.

The traditional country foods, the lángos, the crépes, the fruit-filled

Since Roman times, grapes and wine have been an important part of the

strudels, the various types of tócsi and prósza, have become additional

everyday lives of the people living in the Balaton region. Wines produced

favourites with visitors.

in the Balaton region have many unique qualities and visitors should treat

Gastronomy is intrinsically intertwined with wine. To fully experience the
regions magic, flavours, culture and hospitality taste the many delicious
local dishes on offer and complement these with the local wines.

their senses to some time at one of the many wine cellars. The flavour
of the wine is enhanced some say with the picturesque panorama of
the landscape. Seen through our wine glasses, the lake appears bluer,
the hillside vineyards appear greener, and the walls of the cellars and
winepresses and the tiny villages at the foot of the hills appear more
beautifully white.
An increasing number of events, festivals and wine celebrations pay
homage to the region’s wines while offering excellent opportunity for
enjoyment and relaxation to the visitors. “Wine weeks” and harvest
festivals are held regularly, whereas new wine tasting takes place on
St. Martin’s day. Saint Vincent’s day wine celebrations also attract an
increasing number of visitors.
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Specialties:
h

h

h

Wine regions of the area:

The Kéknyelű and the Zeus grapes are produced exclusively in the

h

Badacsony wine region

Badacsony wine region.

h

Balatonfüred-Csopak wine region

h

Balaton Highlands wine region

grape kind, from which the first (bottled earliest) wine of Europe is

h

Balatonboglár wine region

made.

h

Balaton-melléke wine region

A curiosity of the Balatonboglár wine region is the Csabagyöngye

A favoured wine grape type of modern times was cultivated in
Keszthely, the “Cserszeg spicy,” which has gained national popularity
in recent decades.

Wine-path associations aid travelling visitors in getting oriented in the
wine country. They associate the producers and organise the demand
system of joint wine tasting, sales and hospitality. At the stations of
the wine-path we will be treated to high standards and sophisticated

The quintessential grape types
of the above wine regions:
h

White wine:

		 Olaszrizling, Muscat, Szürkebarát, Chardonnay
h

Red wine:

		 Zweigelt, Kékfrankos, Merlot, Cabernet

hospitality appropriate to the local traditions.

Borbély Family Winery and Guesthouse
H-8258 Badacsonytomaj, Káptalantóti út 19.
Tel. Fax: +36-87/321-833
+36-30/9271-414
E-mail: info@borbelypince.hu
www.borbelypince.hu
Open:
all year by prior arrangement

In addition to the “fruit of the soil”, it is worth mentioning the treasures hiding under the ground as well. Among the numerous natural springs,
the mineral water of Kékkút is salient, which is developed in an extraordinarily pure environment in the Káli Basin under the ground of the Balaton
Highlands National Park area and is bottled here.
The Theodora Study Trail was established in 2004 for walkers to enjoy. The path begins at the bottling factory of the Kékkút mineral water and leads
along the Sásdi Creek towards the Kornyi Lake. Encircling the lake from a northerly direction, it then returns to Kékkút via the Mosóház Spring of
Kővágóörs. Visitors receive information at stations along the path about the natural treasures and the traditional land use methods of the region and,
at certain places, gain knowledge related to the cultural history of the area. An information brochure and a map of the path have been published,
and foreign visitors are oriented by an English translation of the information signs as well, which are available at the first station of the path at the
bottling factory together with the overview map.
Another significant spring discovered in 1957 during geological excavations is the Spring Water of Fonyód.
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Balaton perch-pike in one piece, with pan-fried potatoes

Ingredients:

Directions:

A fish of about 1 kilogram

Make frequent incisions into the body of the fish, then rub salt in its skin. Mix paprika into the flour in order

flour
25 g sweet paprika
50 g flour
Frying oil
A slice of lemon

to give the fish a beautiful red color, and then roll the fish thoroughly into the mix.
Heat the oil in a round pan large enough for the fish. When the oil is hot, place the fish in the pan in such
a way that it follows the curve of the pan taking its round shape. When one side is fried, turn the fish over,
keeping its curved shape in the same direction. When fried completely, remove the fish from the oil. The
fish is curved in such a way that when served on a plate, both its ends curve upwards, making its classic
Balaton pike shape. Serve with a lemon slice and potatoes fried in a pan.

Good to know!
The wines of choice best complimenting the simply prepared fish dishes are the light but high
quality, flavorful white wines (e. g.: Chardonnay, Olasz rizling). If the fish is prepared more richly
with more complex flavours, it calls for high quality dry wines with more body.

Fix it at home!
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Balaton fish soup

Ingredients:

Directions:

1000 g small fish (bream, sander, dwarf catfish)

Clean the fish, remove the teeth, the tails and the fins. Remove the meat from the bone

1500 g carp

of the carp and the catfish, slice it, and make cut-ins in the slices, salt and set aside. Clean

1200 g catfish

the onion, chop into small pieces and wilt in the lard. Add 2/3rd’s of the paprika and add

100 g lard

3.5 l water.

400 g (not new) onion

Add the small fish, the heads, the carcasses, the fins and tails; also add the green peppers,

60 g home ground red paprika

the tomato, the crushed garlic and the cleaned, quartered potato. Salt and cook until the

Salt
2 garlic cloves
2 green peppers

meat falls off the bones. Press through a sieve (puree) and boil. If too thick, add water.
When this base stock is ready, add the salted carp and the catfish (if there are innards, add
those also) and the paprika. Bring to a boil and add the rest of the paprika. Salt and season
with hot paprika as needed. Boil for an additional 10 minutes and serve piping hot.

1 tomato
1 potato
A couple of hot peppers

Additional information about restaurants and
possibilities of wine tasting is in the service list
at the end of this publication, on page 51.
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Good to know!
To compliment the sweet flavor of the fish in the fish soup, serve a more acidic white wine with
body, such as an Olaszrizling or Szürkebarát.

Ingredients (make 12 crépes):
250 g flour
3+2 eggs

Preparation:

1/2 l milk
1/2 kg milk curd (Ricotta cheese or
small curd cottage cheese)
1 lemon

Stellar crêpes filled with curd

Mix the flour, the 3 eggs, the milk and a pinch of salt till smooth. Cover and set aside to rest for 15
minutes. Press the curd through a sieve or a potato masher. Wash the lemon and grate the rind into the
curd. Wash the strawberries, drain, dry, remove caps and slice into halves or quarters.

400 g strawberries
150 g powdered sugar
2 packets vanillin sugar
2-3 Tbs oil

Directions:
Separate the eggs. Beat the whites till stiff with 50 g of powdered sugar. Cream the yolks with the
remaining powdered sugar and the vanillin sugar. Add to the curd and fold in stiff egg whites. Mix the

1 Tbs rum
Powdered sugar to sift on top

rum and the oil into the crêpe batter and make 12 crêpes. Pre-heat oven to 200 ºC. Spread curd onto
the crêpes, scatter strawberry pieces on, roll up and lay on fire-resistant dish conically. Put into the

Good to know!

oven for 10-15 minutes to heat. Sprinkle with sifted powdered sugar and serve hot.

For the last course of the meal it is recommended
to serve a sweet, fragrant wine.

Atmospheric small inns and first class restaurants offer a real culinary experience to all. Eateries with magnificent views, inns resonating with Gypsy
music and atmospheric small restaurants serve the Balaton fish soup or the pike fried on a skillet, in addition to other traditional dishes, at favourable
prices. Those who prefer a more modern fare will also find an ample selection to choose from. Taste the delicious Balaton dishes at the lakeshore
restaurants or in a Badacsony restaurant overlooking the panorama. Do not forget to try the fragrant Balaton wines.

Kisfaludy-House Restaurant
H-8261 Badacsony, Szegedy Róza u. 87.
Tel/fax: +36-87/431-016
E-mail:info@kisfaludyhaz.hu
www.kisfaludyhaz.hu
Open: from April till October

Badacsony wine tours,
Wine-Browsing and musical wine
dinner in family cellars and inns
H-8261 Badacsony, Park u. 6.
Badacsony Guild Touristic Union (Tourinform Office)
Tel/fax: +36-87/531-013 • +36-87/431-046
E-mail: badacsonytomaj@tourinform.hu
www.badacsony.com • www.badacsony.eu
Open: all year around
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Our cultural treasures

Keszthely is the oldest of the cities of the Balaton region. Many of its streets have
   preserved the atmosphere of the small towns of the 19th century.

Keszthely

A significant factor in the city’s development and culture was the

stable and the carriage house. In the park and the luminous halls of the

presence of one of the wealthiest aristocratic families, the Festetics family.

castle many a concert is organised weekly every summer. Keszthely is rich

Their splendid baroque castle has been transformed into a museum

in museums and exhibition halls. Visitors of the city are advised to see

and is still one of the most beautiful mementoes of the Balaton region.

the History Waxworks Museum, the Snail Parliament, the Doll Museum

Among the permanent exhibitions of the Helicon Castle Museum, you

and the Georgikon Manor Museum. Visitors with a sweet tooth will enjoy

can visit the exhibition introducing the aristocratic lifestyles of the 18th-

spending time at the Marzipan Museum and the Café. The dioramas and

19th century, the art of the Islamic world, the large display of hunting

displays of the magnificent Balaton Museum will acquaint you with the

trophies and antler racks, as well as the carriage museum housed in the

development and history of the lake, its ecology, archeological finds,
ethnography and the history of its beach life.
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Badacsony

The most famous wine hill of the Balaton region. The grapes from which the
Badacsonyi Szürkebarát and the Kéknyelű wines are made are grown here. On
the south side of this 437 metre high basalt hill outstanding restaurants and
wineries welcome guests. The Kisfaludy lookout on the top of the hill offers a
memorable view. Not far from the marina, we can find the home of the artist
of the Balaton, József Egry. The house has been converted into a museum to
remember his life and works.
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Tihany

A most conspicuous point on the landscape, as well as the map, of the
northern shore is the Tihany Peninsula. Its lonely block looms over the
straits like a sentinel. On its smaller hill a church and a monastery were
founded in Tihany as early as nine centuries ago. The royal decree, the
deed that dates back to A.D. 1055 commissioning the establishment
of the monetary, contains the oldest words written in the Hungarian
language in an otherwise Latin context. The only remaining part of the
original church that is still visible today is the lower chapel built in the
Romanesque style and supported by thick, stubby pillars. A baroque
abbey has been built over it. The museums of Tihany: The Benedictine
Abbey Museum, The Outdoor Museum of Ethnography (house of the
peasant farmer and the house of the fishing guild) and the Doll Museum.
An organ concert is held in the abbey every summer.
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Balatonfüred

Balatonfüred, although its name can be derived from “quails” rather than
the Hungarian word for bath (fürdő), was the city where the Balaton bathing
culture was born in the 17th century. Füred is a city of other firsts also. The
first Kisfaludy steam locomotive was built and launched here in 1846; later,
the first sailing yachts were constructed here, and the first stone-built
theatre opened here with performances in Hungarian. All of the above
helped introduce a new era in the history of Hungarian tourism. A walk
in Füred should be begun at the Health Square reminiscent of the time of
the reformation, which has been completely rebuilt in recent years—at the
famous Kossuth Spring. Walking through the century old park and then
along the Tagore Promenade situated along the lakeshore, we will be led
to one of the most beautiful harbors of the city. The Round Church nearby
is a popular attraction for visitors, not only because of its peculiar shape
but for its murals and paintings created by renowned artists as well. Only a
few minutes’ walk from here is where the mansion of one of the “princes” of
Hungarian literature Mór Jókai stands, which is now a museum.
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Siófok

Siófok, one of the busiest tourist centres of the nation, is “the capital city of the Hungarian
summer.” Its resort and villa area were built at the end of the 19th century as the grandest scale
touristic undertaking of the time. The renowned composer of many operettas, Imre Kálmán
was born here, whose birth house is now a museum for the artist. Operetta galas are held
in the city every summer in the framework of the Kálmán cult. Siófok’s name is now virtually
inseparable from the Egg Festival, which is held here in October on the world day of eggs.
The one-of-a-kind in the nation Egg Art Festival can be visited here annually as a permanent
exhibition. Several art galleries can be found in Siófok, where exhibitions of works by famous
artists are visible.
We recommend the museums to those also who are on a round tour of Lake Balaton. The
Factory Museum of Wine Production in Balatonboglár is well worth a visit, as are the Lacework
Museum of Balatonendréd and the Africa Museum of Balatonederics. The latter houses the
exhibition of Dr. Endre Nagy Africa hunter’s antler trophies and ethnographic artifacts collected
over a period of 40 years, as well as live animals indigenous to Hungary and other parts of
the world. Many famous names are associated with Lake Balaton; their memorial museums
introduce parts of Hungary’s history and culture. In addition to those of József Egry artist and
Imre Kálmán operetta composer mentioned above, we must not forget the memorial museums
of poet Attila József in Balatonszárszó, legendary actor Zoltán Latinovits in Balatonszemes, as
well as that of politician and statesman Endre Bajcsy-Zsilinszky.
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It is recommended to visitors of the Balaton region to visit its many impressive churches,
among them, most notably, the Benedictine Abbey of Tihany. The Avas Church in Szigliget
evokes the memory of ages past, but also of significant interest are the villa-farm from
Roman times in Nemesvámos, the church ruins in Dörgicse, the ruins of the former
Benedictine Abbey in Somogyvár and the Máma church ruins in Balatonfűzfő, to name
a few. Salient of the churches operating today are the Catholic Church in Balatonfüred,
Saint Andrew’s Church in Badacsomytomaj, as well as the Catholic and Christian Reformed
churches of Siófok, Balatonszárszó and Keszthely.
The Balaton region is not only rich in museums but in exhibition halls as well. Its castle
ruins trace the history of the Hungarian people. The Kinizsi Castle in Nagyvázsony and the
Castle of Szigliget were important posts in the battles against the invading Turks, as were
the castles found in Sümeg and Csesznek. Artifacts from the past are displayed in each
castle and are revived during the Castle Games organised on the fortresses’ premises.
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Event Highlights
JUNE

MAY

16th Balaton Festival
Keszthely

Celebration of the blooming of the
Kéknyelű

Canna Flower Festival

Badacsony

Zalakaros

9th Harley Davidson Festival
Alsóörs , Európa Camping

Balaton Fish and Wine Fest
Balatonfüred, Kisfaludy Theater,
Tagore Promenade

Tihany Lavender Festival
Tihany, Inner Lake

Tapolca Summer
Tapolca
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AUGUST

Balatonfüred Wine Weeks
JULY

BalaTone Festival
Golden Shell Festival

Balatonfüred, Balaton

Kisfaludy Theater

Zánka Children and Youth Centrum

Siófok

Blue Ribbon Sailing Competition

Balatonfüred, Tagore Promenade,

Balaton – cross-lake swimming
Révfülöp - Balatonboglár

Balatonboglár Harvest Festival
Balatonboglár, Platán Beach,
Platán Square

FüredFest

Badacsony Wine Weeks

Celebration of Wine and Bread

Balatonfüred, Balaton Freetime and
Conference Center Open Air Theater

Badacsony

Siófok, Boat Dock

Tihany Open Air Events

183. Anna Ball and
side events
Fishing for Hearts

Tihany, Open Air Theater

Villa Filip Days
Révfülöp

Balatonfüred,
Anna Grand Hotel

Balaton Sound Festival
Zamárdi, Public beach

VIII. Jazz and Wine Festival
Balatonboglár, Courtyard of Varga Béla
City Cultural Center

Valley of the Arts

SEPTEMBER

Age of Reformation Event
Balatonfüred

October

Egg Festival
Siófok

Kapolcs, Monostorapáti, Pula, Öcs,
Taliándörögd, Vigántpetend,
Nagyvázsony

6th Tihany Razor fish Festival
Tihany, Echo Hill
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Accommodations
SZANDRA««« Bed-and-Breakfast
H-8226 Alsóörs, Suhatag u. 4-6.
Tel./fax: +36-87/447-297
E-mail: szandra@sef.hu • www.szandrapanzio.hu
Open: all year around

Club Hotel Badacsony«««
H-8258 Badacsonytomaj, Balatoni u. 14.
Tel./fax: +36-87/471-059
E-mail: info@badacsonyhotel.hu
www.badacsonyhotel.hu
Open: from April until October

Ramada Hotel & Resort Lake Balaton
H-8220 Balatonalmádi, Bajcsy-Zsilinszky u. 14.
Tel./fax: +36-88/620-620 • +36-88/620-641
E-mail: reservation@ramadabalaton.hu
www.ramadabalaton.hu
Open: all year around

A wide selection of high
standard Badacsony accommodations
H-8261 Badacsony, Park u. 6.
Badacsony Guild Touristic Union (Tourinform Office)
Tel./fax: +36-87/531-013 • +36-87/431-046
E-mail: badacsonytomaj@tourinform.hu
www.badacsony.com • www.badacsony.eu
Open: all year around
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Lavia Bed-and-Breakfast
H-8315 Gyenesdiás, Béke u. 38.
Tel./fax: +36-83/317-038 • +36-83/511-337
E-mail: lavia@t-online.hu
www.laviapension.hu
Open: from April until October

Hotel Marina-Port««««
H-8174 Balatonkenese, Kikötő u. 2-4.
Tel./fax: +36-88/492-369 • +36-88/492-370
E-mail: info@yacht.hu
www.yacht.hu
Open: all year around

Casa Perla««««
Conference and Wellness Hotel
H-8600 Siófok, Somogyi Bacsó B. u. 18/b
Tel./fax: +36-84/889-100
+36-84/889-225 • +36-84/889-101
E-mail: info@casaperla.hu • www.casagroup.hu
Open: all year around

Hotel Club Tihany
Conference-, Wellness-, Healthand Recreational Center
H-8237 Tihany, Rév u. 3.
Tel./fax: +36-87/538-500 • +36-87/448-083
E-mail: reserv@clubtihany.hu
www.clubtihany.hu
Open: from March until October
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BOR Apartment house
BOR Apartement House
H-8315 Gyenesdiás
Pici u 3.
Tel./Fax: +36-83/316-569
E-mail: borszilveszter@t-online.hu
Web: www.borapart-balaton.hu

BOR Apartment house
• Apartments for 2-4-6 people
• Open all year
• Each apartment has a well equipped kitchen and a comfortable
living room
• Own entrance, terrace or balcony
• Private parking
• Children welcome
• Swimming pool with terrace for sunbathers
• Barbecue, playground
• Bicycle, fishing boat, pedalo
• Massage, pedicure, manicure, artificial nail
• Breakfast, half pension or full service
• Children-friendly service
• Shuttle transfer from airport FLY Balaton (Sármellék 15 km)
• Rent-a-car
• Dental care

Different, than elsewhere

Service providers
Water tourism

Marinas of the Balaton Shipping Co.

Koloska Marina

H-8220 Balatonalmádi, Véghelyi D. u. 20.

Central phone No.: , Siófok:

H-8230 Balatonfüred, Germering u. 23.

Haffner István

Tel.: +36-87/340-709

Tel.: +36-30/990-1090

fax: +36-87/342-010

E-mail: haffneri@freemail.hu

Tel.: +36-84/312-144
Fax: +36-84/312-907
www.balatonihajozas.hu
E-mail: vitorlas@balatonihajozas.hu
Badacsony

Tel.: +36-20/952-6748

+36-20/3553-418

Balatonboglár Tel.: +36-20/972-2504

Balatonfüred Boat Ltd. Marina

Balatonföldvár Tel.: +36-20/972-2501

H-8230 Balatonfüred, Tihany Highway

Balatonfüred: Tel.: +36- 87/342-230

Tel.: +36-20/9546-250

Balatonlelle

Tel.: +36-20/972-2503

Fonyód

Tel.: +36-20/916-0710

Club Aliga Marina

Keszthely

Tel.: +36-20/996-9403

H-8171 Balatonvilágos, Aligai út 1.

Siófok

Tel.: +36-20/972-2502

Szigliget

Tel.: +36-20/973-3076

Badacsony Marina

Frigyer Attila
Tel.: +36-20/9511-626
E-mail: frigyer.attila@t-online.hu
H-8640 Fonyód, Sás u. 13.

Balatonszemes Tel.: +36-20/923-5632

Marinas:

H-8226 Balatonfűzfő, Balatoni hrsz 239.

(Open all year around)
Tel.: +36-88/543-643

Richter Gusztáv
Tel.: +36-85/362-835
Budapesti Elektromos SE
H-8226 Alsóörs, Vasút u. 14.

Yacht Club Gyenesdiás Harbor

E-mail: janos.kovacs@elmu.hu

H-8315 Gyenesdiás, Madách I. u.

Tel.: +36-87/447-981

Tel.: +36-30/9465-162

Rádai Attila

Sailboat rental:

Tel.: +36-20/952-6748

Phőnix Marina Keszthely

E-mail: vitorlas@balatonihajozas.hu

H-8360 Keszthely, Libás Beach

KOVI Yacht Service

Tel./fax: +36-84/319-548

H-8172 Balatonakarattya, Hosszúmező u. 18.

Sportfolio Kht. Sports and
Sailing Camp
H-8230 Balatonfüred, Zákonyi u.8.
Tel.: +36-87/ 580-890
Fax: +36-87/580-891
E-mail: vitorlastelep@axelero.hu
www.vitorlaskikoto.hu

+36-20/9372503
E-mail: vitorlas@balatonihajozas.hu
www.balatonihajozas.hu

Tel.: +36-88/481-561
+36-20/9245-075
Fax: +36-88/482-882
E-mail: info@kovys.hu

Sailing Tours Sports Club
H-8226 Alsóörs, Vasút u. 15.
Heyduk György

www.kovys.hu
Marathon Yacht Club
(in the Wellness Hotel)

BYC Yacht Club

Tel.: +36-87/447-603

H-8230 Balatonfüred, Zákonyi u.2.

H-8256 Ábrahámhegy, Sziget u.

Tel.: +36-70/383-6770

Tel./fax: +36-87/482-593

Pajor Zsolt

www.marathon.hu

E-mail: byc1@axelero.hu

Tel.: +36-20/911-7795

E-mail: iroda@marathon.hu

H-8220 Balatonalmádi, Véghelyi D. u. 1.
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Marina Plc.

Marina Fűzfő

Fishing Unions:

Sailing Tours Sports Club TVSK Camp

H-8175 Balatonfűzfő, Sirály utca 2-6.

H-8220 Balatonalmádi, Véghelyi D. u. 20.

Tel.: +36-88/574-500

– Somogy County Association
of Fishing Unions

Tel./fax: +36-88/432-438

Fax: +36-88/574-501

H-7400 Kaposvár, Füredi u. 18.

+36-30/9087-766

+36-20/469-8177

www.vitorlasrt.hu

www.marina-fuzfo.hu

E-mail: vitkikotort@vnet.hu

E-mail: info@marina-fuzfo.hu

Yachtparty Phoenix
H-8630 Balatonboglár, Dália u. 3.
Tel./fax: +36-85/352-659
+36-30/954-2968
www.yachtparty.com
E-mail: yachtparty@mail.datanet.hu

Kenese Marina-Port Rt.
H-8174 Balatonkenese, Kikötő u. 2-4.
Tel./fax: +36-88/481-453
www.yacht.hu
E-mail: hotelmarinaport@yacht.hu

Tel.: +36-82-317-776
– Zala County Association
of Fishing Unions
H-8900 Zalaegerszeg,
Kelemen I. u. 17/a.
Tel.: +36-92-313-396
– Veszprém County Association
of Fishing Unions
H-8200 Veszprém, Muskátli u. 6.,
Tel./fax: +36-88-325-804

Adventure Tours! Yacht Charter
Karsai Sailing School

H-8638 Balatonlelle, Marina

H-8630 Balatonboglár, Sailing Camp

Tel.: +36-70/277-2832

Tel./fax:+36-85/352-655
Tel.: +36-82/512-823
+36-30/994-2827
Fax: +36-82/512-824

+36-70/284-8044 (Nagy Károly)
Fax: +36-85/353-269
www.kalandrafel.com

Arácsi Fishing Shop
H-8230 Balatonfüred, Petőfi S.u. 49.,
Tel.: +36-20/398-8452

E-mail: kalandrafel@enternet.hu
Keszthely Fishing Shop

E-mail: karsai.sport@axelero.hu
www.karsaisport.hu

Tickets:

H-8360 Keszthely, Kossuth u. 21.
Pomucz Sailing School, Sailing Shop
H-8600 Siófok, Vitorlás u. 6.

Tel.: +36- 83/312-557
+36-83/510-273

Nautika Boating Ltd.

Tel.: +36-84/3150-301

Horváth Ernő

Fax: +36-84/510-789

H-8230 Balatonfüred, Nautika Boating Ltd.

http://pomucz.sailing.hu

Révfülöp Szeg Sport Fishig Shop

Tel.: +36-20/9239-322

E-mail: pomuczkft@axelero.hu

H-8253 Révfülöp, Csárda u. 1.
Tel.: +36-87/463-028

+36-87/343-755 (home)

+36-30/9460-531

www.nautika.hu

Balatonfői Yacht Club

E-mail: nautika@nautika.hu

H-8174 Balatonkenese, Főnix tér.3.

Fax: +36-87/463-028

Tel.: +36-70/380-1676

E-mail: revfulop@szegi-sport.hu
www.szegi-sport.hu

Vanyolai Sándor Boating Entrepreneur
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H-8230 Balatonfüred, Boating Dock

Tihany Sailing School
Tihany Sailing Association

Tel.: +36-30/9460-083

H-8237 Tihany, Kenderföld u. 19.

www.vanyolai.hu

Tel.: +36-87/448-707

E-mail: info@vanyolai.hu

+36-30/9616-838

Fishing and Beach Equipment
(seasonal)
H-8621 Zamárdi, Kiss Ernő u. 1.
Tel.: +36-30/994-2524

Active Tourism

Bicycle Rental

Bringa Tanya

8600 Siófok, Szigliget u. 7.

Bicycle rental, repair,

Tel.: +36-84/314-173

info and ice cream

Tel.: +36/87/431-028

TEMPO 21 Bicycle Store
repair and rental

At the intersection of Madách u.
and Balaton Bike Path

Fax: +36-87/431-614

8230 Balatonfüred, Ady E. u. 54.,

Bike rental:

midiTOURIST
8261 Badacsony, Park u. 53.,

Yacht Camping
8220 Balatonalmádi, Véghely u. 18.,
Tel: +36-20/9412-176
www.rentabike.hu

Tel:+36-87/480-671

Tel: +36-85/350-288
www.fredotourist.hu
E-mail: fredo.tourist@axelero.hu

E-mail: gelato@index.hu

+36-20/9243-672
www.kerekparkolcsonzes.hu
E-mail: kerekparkolcsonzes@
kerekparkolcsonzes.hu

Frédó Tourist
8630 Balatonboglár, Tinódi u. 16.,

Tel: +36-20/ 9394-044

Forum Mall Bike Shop
Bicycle rental and repair

Salföld Environmental

8360 Keszthely, Rákóczi u.,

Protection Manor

Tel.: +36-83/318-773

8265 Salföld,
Tel./fax: +36-87/702-855
+36-87/702-857

+36-30/947-0619.
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Révfülöp Hullám Hostel

Németh György entrepreneur

Csikós Horse Farm

8253 Révfülöp, Füredi út 6.

Bicycle repair

8245 Pécsely – Klárapuszta 0149/2

Tel: +36-87/463-089

8754 Galambok, József A.u.8.

Tel.: +36-87/445-308

E-mail: info@balatonhostel.hu

Tel: +36-93/358-684

Fax: +36-87/445-309
www.csikos-lovasudvar.hu

Böröcfi Bicycle and Hiking Gear
Kalandor Bicycle Rental
(only during tourist season)
8237 Tihany, Kossuth u. 32.

E-mail: info@csikos-lovasudvar.hu

8600 Siófok, Fő u. 99.
Tel: +36-84/311-358

Taliándörögd Equine

+36-30/331-96-05

Bed and Breakfast

Tel.: +36-30/393-8560

8295 Taliándörögd, Kossuth u. 8.
Roberto Bicycle Store and Repair Shop

Tel/fax: +36-87/437-052

FanTom-Gym

8300 Tapolca, Ley József u. 18.

Fax: +36-87/437-052

8749 Zalakaros, Hajló köz 2.

Tel:+36-87/321-298

www.balaton-tourism.hu

Tel: +36-30/9949-540

+36/30-9970-305

+36-30/25625-85

Georgikon Horse School

Bicycle tours
and events, bike rental:
Szent Orbán Winery
8749 Zalakaros, Bodahegyi u. 3.

Vinociped – Confident on the seat!

Tel: +36-20/4187-484

Tel.: +36-20/340-6599

Treffpunk Gar 2000 Kft.
8621 Zamárdi, Vécsey u. 72.
Tel.: +36-84/348-684

Tel.: +36-30/973-9295
+36 30/440-1871
Fax: +36-83/545-143

+36-30/385-1088

www.georgikon.hu/lovasiskola

+36-30/310-3015

E-mail: bartos-a@georgikon.hu

www.vinociped.hu
E-mail: vinociped@invitel.hu

Szécs Horse School
8360 Keszthely, Sömögye dűlő

www.balatonbike.hu
E-mail: gar@treffpunkt2000.hu

8360 Keszthely, Újmajor

Horse Hobby
centers and services:

Tel/fax: +36-83/315-732
+36-20/316-0556

Domain of Tribe Leader Gyula

Bicycle repair:
Bike Center Bicycle Store

8286 Gyulakeszi, Lovasudvar 050/4 hrsz.
Tel.: +36-87/709-701
+36-20/9317-446

and Repair Shop

www.gyulavezer.hu

8220 Balatonalmádi, Szabolcsi u. 17.

E-mail: gyulavezer@vazsonykom.hu

Leányfalu Equestrian Club
8291 Nagyvázsony, Leányfalui u. 10.
Tel.: +36-88/264-705
Fax: +36-88/264-165

Tel.: +36-20/9442-736
Fax: +36-88/430-547
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Szabó Família Equine Bed and Breakfast
8380 Hévíz, Lótuszvirág u.

Vollmer Horse Farm

Bringa-Bike Centrum

Tel.: +36-83/340-851

8245 Pécsely, Hosszú u. 67.

repair

Fax: +36- 83/340-851

Tel.: +36-87/445-131

8230 Balatonfüred, Nádor u. 37.

www.reiterpansion.fx3.hu

Fax: +36-87/454-023

Tel.: +36-87/481-077

E-mail: reiterpa@t.online.hu

Salföld Manor

Borkút Equestrian Club

Centaur Equestrian

8256 Salföld, Természetvédelmi Major

8617 Kőröshegy, Borkút

and Folklore Hobby Village

Tel.: +36-87/702-857

(Mailing address:

8630 Balatonboglár, Zrínyi út (Pf. 45.)

8617 Kőröshegy, Petőfi S. u. 104.

Tel.: +36-85/353-200

Tel.: +36-84/340-291

www.kentaurpusta.hu

+36-30/939-0770
www.kali.hu/salfoldmajor
E-mail: mrazcs@freemail.hu

+36-30/4141-789

E-mail: kentaurpusta@mail.datanet.hu

www.koroshegy.hu
Equestrian Hobby Park Zánka

Rádpuszta Equestrian Center

8251 Zánka, Fő u. 51.

8638 Balatonlelle, Rádpuszta,

Tel.: +36-87/706-729

Balaton Pince

+36-20/474-8461

Tel.: +36-30/938-2770
+36-20/339-4383

Hubertus-Hof
8646 Balatonfenyves, Nimród u. 1.
Tel.: +36-85/560-905
www.hubertus.hu
E-mail: hubertus@hubertus.hu

+36-20/966-0441
www.radpuszta.hu
Equestrian Club
of the Sándor Hussars
8248 Nemesvámos, Huszárok u. 1.
Tel: +36-20/977-3734
Tel/fax.: +36-88/265-828
E-mail: euabonyihuszar@invitel.hu

E-mail: info@radpuszta.hu

Káli Polo Club

Gallop Equestrian Resort

8281 Szentbékkálla

8621 Zamárdi-felső, Siófoki út.

Tel.: +36 30 977 1188

Tel: +36-84/349-01 • +36-84/349-020
E-mail: kocsicsarda@t-online.hu
www.kocsicsarda.hu

+36 87 478 169
E-mail: lovas-polo.freeweb.hu
lovas-polo@fw.hu
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Wine and Gastronomy
Figula Cellars

First Hungarian Wine House Ltd.

Wine-lovers Inn, Bed-and-Breakfast

H-8230 Balatonfüred, Siske u. 44/b

H-8258 Badacsonytomaj, Fő út 51-53

and Wine House

Tel.: +36-87/343-557

Tel.: +36-87/471-210

H-8258 Badacsonytomaj, Római u.88.

e-mail:mail@szeremley.com

Tel.:+36-87/471-000 • +36-30/901-9191

www.szeremley.com

e-mail:borbaratok@t-online.hu

+36-87/481-661
Fax: +36-87/343-557
E-mail: figula@figula.hu
www.figula.hu

www.borbaratok.hu
Kál-Vin Cellar
H-8253 Révfülöp, Petőfi u. 4.

Jásdi Cellar

Telefon/fax: +36- 87/464 -754

H-8229 Csopak, Arany János u. 2.

Mobil:+36-30/9294–524

Tel./ Fax: +36-87/446-452
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+36-30/2175-478

E-mail: jasdipince@t-online.hu

www.kali.hu/kal-vin

www.jasdipince.hu

E-mail:kal-vin@axelero.hu

Saint Christopher Cellars
H - 8621 Zamárdi, Lower Cellar Range
Tel.: +36-30/9365 092 • +36-30/9475 709
Fax: +36-84/705-015
e-mail: info@stkristof.com
www.sztkristofbor.hu
www.stkristof.com

Pálinka tasting:

Kocsi Inn

Borcsa Restaurant

H-8380 Hévíz, Autóparkoló 1625/2 hrsz.

H-8230 Balatonfüred, Tagore sétány 1.

Zimek Guild

Open: all year from

Tel.: +36-87/580-070

H-8621 Zamárdi-Felső, Vécsey K. u. 72.

10:00 AM till 10:00 PM

Fax: +36-87/580-071

Tel: +36/84-545-101.

Tel.: + 36-83/341 026

E-mail: hotelblaha@t-online.hu

www.palinka.net

Fax: + 36-83/313 485

www.borcsaetterem.hu

E-mail: palinka@palinka.info

www.kocsicsardaheviz.hu
E-mail: kocsi.csarda@keszthelynet.hu

Restaurants:

Dobó Inn
Öreg Halász Inn

H-8229 Csopak Kossuth u. 103.

Hotel Silver Resort Portunus

H-8600 Siófok Zamárdi u. 10.

Tel./fax:+36-87/446-425

and Sunset restaurants

Open: all year from

E-mail: dobovendeglo@chello.hu

H-8230 Balatonfüred, Zákonyi F. sétány 4.

12:00 NOON till 10:00 PM

Open: all year from

Tel.: +36-84/350-313

7:00 AM till 10:00 PM
Tel.: +36-87/583-000 • +36-87/583-001
Fax: +36-87/480-057 • +36-87/583-002
e-mail:
rendezveny.balaton@silverresort.hu
www.silverresort.hu

Nádas Restaurant, Pot-house

Kerekedi Inn

H-8600 Siófok-Töreki, Töreki u. 40.

On Route 71 between Csopak and
Balatonfüred

Open all year from

Tel.: +36-87/705-842

12:00 NOON till 10:00 PM

e-mail: toth.sandor19@chello.hu

Tel.: +36-84/350-486

www.csopak.hu/kerekedicsarda

E-mail cím: info@torekinadas.hu
Magyaros Csárdás Restaurant

Web: www.torekinadas.hu

H-8313 Balatongyörök,

Tóth Inn

Szent István u. 40.

Corvinus Restaurant Rogner Hotel

Open: all year from 12:00 NOON

H-8380 Hévíz, Lótuszvirág út 1.

till 3:00 PM and from

Open: all year from

5:00 PM till 11:00 PM

7:00 AM till 11:00 AM and

Tel.: +36-83/346-152

from 5:30 PM till 9:30 PM

Balaton Restaurant
H-8230 Balatonfüred, Kisfaludy u. 5.
Tel./fax: +36-87/481-319
E-mail: balatonetterem@citromail.hu

H-8253 Révfülöp, Kacsajtosi út 16/b
Telefon: +36-87/464-368
Telefon/fax: +36-87/464 - 406
www.tothvendeglo.hu

Tel.: +36-83/500-500
Fax: +36-83/500-591
www.lotustherme.com
E-Mail: info@lotustherme.com

Paprika Inn
H-8621 Zamárdi Honvéd u. 1.
Tel./fax: +36-84/348-705
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Call center: +36-1/438-80-80 (0-24h) • E-mail: info@itthon.hu

Tourinform Offices in the region of Lake Balaton
Alsóörs
(in season: 15.06-31.08)
8226 Strand sétány 1.
Tél./fax: +36-87/575-000
E-mail: alsoors@tourinform.hu

Badacsony
8261 Badacsony, Park u. 6.
Tél.: +36-87/531-013
Tél./fax: +36-87/431-046
E-mail: badacsonytomaj@tourinform.hu
Balatonalmádi
8220 Városháza tér 4.
Tél.: +36-88/594-081, Tél./fax: +36-88/594-080
E-mail: balatonalmadi@tourinform.hu
Balatonboglár
8630 Erzsébet u. 12-14.
Tél./fax: +36-85/550-168
E-mail: balatonboglar@tourinform.hu
Balatonföldvár
8623 Széchenyi Imre. u. 2. (in season: 15.06-15.09.)
Tél./fax: +36-84/ 540-220
8623 Kõröshegyi út 1, Tél./fax: +36-84/ 540-220
E-mail: balatonfoldvar@tourinform.hu
Balatonfüred
8230 Kisfaludy u. 1.
Tél.: +36-87/580-480
Fax: +36-87/580-481
E-mail: balatonfured@tourinform.hu
Balatonkenese
8174 Táncsincs M. u. 24.
Tél./Fax: +36-88/594-645
E-mail: balatonkenese@tourinform.hu
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Gyenesdiás
8315 Kossuth L. u. 97.
Tél./fax: +36-83/511-790
E-mail: gyenesdias@tourinform.hu

Hévíz
8380 Rákóczi u. 2.
Tél.: +36-83/540-131, +36-83/540-132
E-mail: heviz@tourinform.hu
Keszthely
8360 Kossuth L. u. 28.
Tel/fax: +36-83/314-144
Tél.: +36-83/511-660
E-mail: keszthely@tourinform.hu
Révfülöp
8253 Villa Filip tér 8/b.
Tél.: +36-87/463-194, Tél./fax: +36-87/463-092
E-mail: revfulop@tourinform.hu
Siófok
8600 Víztorony Pf.: 75.
Tél./Fax: +36-84/315-355, +36-84/310-117
E-mail: siofok@tourinform.hu
Tapolca
8300 Fő tér 17.
Tél.: +36-87/510-777, fax: +36-87/510-778
E-mail: tapolca@tourinform.hu
Tihany
8237 Kossuth L. u. 20.
Tél.: +36-87/538-104
Tel/Fax: +36-87/448-804
E-mail: tihany@tourinform.hu

Balatonvilágos
8171 Aligai u. 1
Tél./fax: +36-88/446-034
E-mail: balatonvilagos@tourinform.hu

Vonyarcvashegy
(in season: 15.06.-31.08.)
8314 Kossuth u. 42.
Tél.: +36-83/348-253
Fax: +36-83/548-021
E-mail: vonyarcvashegy@tourinform.hu

Buzsák
8695 Fő tér 1/a.
Tél./fax: +36-85/530-070
E-mail: buzsak@tourinform.hu

Zalakaros
8749 Gyógyfürdő tér 10.
Tél./fax: +36-93/340-421
E-mail: zalakaros@tourinform.hu

Fonyód
(in season: 15.06.-31.08.)
8640 Vigadó tér 1. (Hajóállomás)
Tél./fax: +36-85/560-313
E-mail: fonyod@tourinform.hu

Zamárdi
8621 Kossuth u. 16.
Tél.: +36-84/345-291, Tél./fax: +36-84/345-290
E-mail: zamardi@tourinform.hu
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